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THIRTY

cured pledges that the appropriation for $15,000 for extra employes asked by him from the
Federal Treasury will be placed
in the pending deficiency appropriation bill and favorably

ty. This ami the fact that the
line-u- p
for and against it definite
and clear cut, is making the
proposed division of particular

SEVENTH

LEGISLATURE

interest.
LEUI8LATIVK FOIIfTKRK.

Opened for Business

A Stormy Session

Monday.

Predicted and

Many Pet Measures on Hand.

Special Legislature News.

I

Santa Fe, fí. M., Jan. ltt. By
the end of this week practically
all of the members of the
legislature, which convenes on Monday, will have found
quarters and made arrangements
for the sixty days of residence in
Santa Fe. Already a legislator
can be seen now and then about
thirty-sevent- h

He is generone of the hotelsally busy and if he happens to
be new at the business he wears
a worried look, for the people
with pet measures are here;
they always beat the members
-

enact the measures, and this
year furnishes no exception.
Santa Fe '8 quite ready for the
coming of the assemblymen.
Comfortable rooms are already
in leniand, and in spite of the
fact that there is not likely to
be such a large attendance of
high salaried employes this session as last, the people of the
capital expect a busy and a profitable session. Legislators, as a
rule, are good spenders, although
the vast majority of them do not
make expenses during the seswho

sion.
The few members who

are here

have found plenty to do. The
people with pet measures have
seen to that, and the
chief
among the subjects brought forth
is that of county division. Four
separate and distinct county division projects have come forward up to this time. Two of
these projects are beiiig actively
pushed. It is said another and
possibly two others will be working actively before the session
has advanced very far.
The divisions proposed are
split in San Miguel county.,

the
the

creation of Pyramid county out
of western Grant county, the
creation of Artesian county, a
hold-ovfrom two years ago,
and the rumored desire of the
people of portions of Chavez and
Eddy counties to get u new county of small area.
This latter
pioposal has not received much
attention here, and it is said
that it is not likely to come forward in any definite form, still
it is discussed, and county division discussion is annualy iner

teresting.
(treat interest is of course taken in the proposed division of
Kan Miguel county.
It is prob-t- i
ably true, as some very well informed Las Vegas gentlemen
have said, that there is no politics in the demand for division
of San Miguel, but it is equally
true that the division proposed
would have a very definite, immediate and sweeping effect on
political conditions in that coun- -

U

O

c

w

considered

Captain Bernard Kuppe, of
Albuquerque, who was elected a
member of the House from
Bernalillo county on the people's
ticket ana who received over
1,400 majority, has for his main
object the enactment of proper
and beneficial laws for t he people.
It is understood that there are
five candidates for Speaker of
the House which meets on Monday. They are, so far as can be
ascertained, Roman L. Baca, of
Santa Fe county; H. B. Holt, of
Dona Ana county ; H. C. Abbott,
of Colfax county, E. C. Abbott,
of Santa Fe county, and Bernard
Kuppe of Bernalillo county.
The contention is not acrimonious and not at all bitter. Everything is moving smoothly and
the candidates are working for
themselves and for votes as they
have a perfect right to do.
For President of the Council,
Mr. Spiess of San Miguel county,
and Mr. Dalies of Torrance county, are mentioned. There is no
friction and matters will be very
likely arranged by tomorrow
evening. At this writing it
looks as if Mr. Spiess will have
a majority of the Republican

by

the Senate

Chairman H. O. Bursum, of
the Republican Territorial ( 'en- tral Committee, has been a very
busy man yesterday and today.
He is evidently much in demand,
but moves along just as unconcerned, just as quiet and just as
unobtrusive as if he were in Santa Fe simply to enjoy this
and tine winter climate.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess of Las
Vegas was elected president of
the council.

THERE IS

DrugglstsM nOn the Corner.

and

House.

s,

STILL TIME!

J. P. ANNAN, Architect and Engineer.
Plant for all Classes of Buildings.
Estimates of Quantities Made for Contractors.
NEW MEXICO

ALAMOGORDO.

TO OBTAIN SOME
GREAT

WW4
ant i gambling law with penalties
to range from $200 to 15000 and
imprisonment from two months
to one year. There are at present in force in the territory 585

mission to revise the public
school laws and for removing
from politics the office of county
superintendent of schools, and
the equalization of their salaries.
riie message favors the election
of women to the office of county
school superintendents and ad
vocates that the examination
and certification of teachers be
placed in the hands of a territorial board. The strong counties should be taxed to help the
weak counties to maintain ade
quate schooling facilities.
The governor believes that the
creation of the territorial mounted police by the last legislature
has resulted in a great saving to

BARGAINS

Before Close of Invoic-

one-ha-

ing.
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COMB AND SBB

"The Old Reliable Place,"

G.

--

J.

WOLFINGER

1
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Also a Full Line of tl)e Celebrated
PAINTS.

Sta-pli-

n.

G. C. SCIPIO.

-

The First National Bank

-

o,

ALAMOGORDO

Warnock

nJUST RECEIVED
A

W. E. WARREN & BRO.

retail liquor licenses, 2! wholeW0
sale liquor licenses and
gambling licenses. Of the total
revenue of $104,412 derived
Hon. W. E. Martin of Socorro
from all of these licenses less
was elected chief ulerk.
comes from gambthan
Hon. Roman L. Baca of Santa
ling licenses. The falling off in
Fe was elected speaker of the
revenue in case gambling is
house.
prohibited, is to be made up by
I
In accordance with the "sense
increasing liquor licenses.
of the calicos the following off'A complete revision and comicers were then elected :
pilation of the laws is advocated.
Chief Clerk, Frank Stapleton
The message recommends that
of San Juan county ; Sergeant-at-Armone competent attorney be apLeandro Baca of So- tax payers besides preventing pointed to do this work and be
corro county; Chaplain, Rev. nfringements of the law and authorized to employ competent
Father Adrian Rabeyrolle of creating a feeling or security assistants.
Santa Fe.
among the people of sparsely
It is likely that RepresentaMesEchoes From the UoverDors
settled regions. The privates tive Frank W. Beach, of the
sage.
should be paid better salaries Seventh district will be named
Governor Hagerman deplores ond three more police should be as chairman of the cominitte on
that so many territorial instituMr.
railroads in the House.
votes in the Council, of which tions have been established and added to the present number.
revision and amend- Beach, although young
A
radical
and
JUST RECEIVED
there are eleven.
that the territorial charitable ment of the laws governing the rather a novice in legislative
The members of the delega- institutions are most local in
public lands of the territory is affairs, is bright, active and en-A LARGE SHIPMENT
tion from Artesia now in Santa their charter and speaks against
advocated. Legislation is also ergetn; and bids fair to become
Fe working for the creation of a any further extension of this sys
needed to regulate the distribu one of the leading spirits in the
OF PLOWS,
new county witu tueir town as tem.
Two hundred thousand tion of the revenue derived lioiu House.
the county seat are feeling good. dollars additional are asked by forest reserves through the fedHARROWS,
They think they have made educational institutions not to
eral government. Almost 451 NX)
headway.
This inorniug they speak of an increase of $52,500
are in hand to be distributed TWO COLONIES
AND
received reports that strong pe- for maintenance. The governor among counties having forest,
titions for the creation of the advocates the elimination by reserves, as soon as proper legisGARDEN TOOLS.
new county have been signed, consolidation of those depart
WANT HOMES
The total
lation is passed.
in the town of Dexter and that ments of learning which are acreage of
forest reserves in the
similar petitions in other towns duplicated at different institu territory is now (5,982,400 acresinterested are being circulated tions and the abolishment of Legal provision for the issuing K
Rock Island Ry, Sends Agent.
They also claim the preparatory department in
and signed.
of game licenses.
that there is a movementon foot all of the schools. He also fa
Law providing for the examinain Roswell, which is favorable vors a specific appropriation for
tion of candidates who desire to
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
to them as the people there de- each institution, rather than a practice
medicine in the terri- To This Section in Interest of
iii
to
auy
off
move
the tax levy. However, he advises tory.
sire
head
Hungarians and Poles.
Remerr)ber n)e when in need of Hardware of any
direction of creating a new coun- liberality with the territorial in
Adoption of proposed uniform
ty with Hagerman as the comity sane asylum at Las Vegas and divorce law.
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
seat. Joseph P. Brackett, of the penitentiary at Santa Fe,
Better election of poll tax, Isaac Kline, representing the
county,
Colfax
and Frank
the latter needing a new cell (Tnly 11,85)1 out of a total regis- immigration department of the
of San Juan county, are house, a new dining hall and an
tered vote of (5,00tt having paid KocK Island railroad, spent sevof electric power plant. The aver
mingling with members-elec- t
eral days here and in this sectheir poll tax last year.
the Assembly in question of age cost for food per man at the Law to compel the filing of a tion this week looking up data
votes for Chief Clerk of the penitentiary is $52.81) per year complete record
by
county and information for the purpose
Council and Chief Clerk of the and the average cost for main- aiTthorities
of every issue of of locating two colonies of farmHouse, respectively. Both men tenance of each man 49 cents county, school and municipal ers, one colony of Hungarians Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
Win. .1. Kryson, V. I'res't.
T. L. Lane. Caabier.
seem to be popular and are evi- per dayand one of Poles. Mr. Kline
It is reconi mended bonds.
dently making good headway.
that the reform school at El Rito Increase of bond of county wants several thousand acres of
The excellent work done by be abandoned and moved to treasurers from 25 to 15 per cent land in one body as these people!
Delegate W. H. Andrews in the Santa Fe to occupy the buildings of aggregate of collections dur- want to be together wherever
From Mr. Kline
passage of a resolution by the of the territorial deaf and dumb ing preceding year, this, how- they locate.
of Alamogordo, H. M.
in school opposite the penitentiary, ever, to cover bond for collection we learn that thousands of farmHouse of Representatives
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
ers and homeseekers are now inWashington this forenoon giving the deaf and dumb school to be of school monies.
parin
Alamogordo,
this
teresting
to
themselves
to
Asthere
to
moved
authority
the Legislative
Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Amendment of criminal prosembly to appropriate $15,000 be consolidated with the school cedure so that witnesses con- ticular section. If Mr. Kline's
Special facilities for making collections.
for pay of extra employes was for the blind.
victed of crime and hot restored report is satisfactory they will
the talk in Capital and Legisla- - The message recommends the to citizenship, may be allowed delegate one of their number to
DIRECTORS.
visit this section and investigate Win. J Ilryson, llcury J. Anderson. C. Meyer, .&. Uhouibnrg, Jno. M. Wyatt
ve circles today. Delegate An- building of a wagon road from to testify.
and whatever he says or advises
drews came in for much praise Las Cruces to the Texas state
W. R. Eldson.
Governor Hagerman seeks to
and many kind words were said line by the convicts; the build discourage the creation of new will be followed.
Our pridiction is that the two
about him and his persisteut ing of the El Camino Real from counties and quotes vcrbation
will locate near Alamo-gordcolonies
line
Colorado
state
and steady work for New Mex- Raton to the
from governor Otero, a message
in the T til a rosa valley.
or
Scenic
completion
of
the
will
pass
and
the
the
ico. The Senate
of two years ago on this subject,
We have the land in great
resolution Monday next and Highway, from Santa Fe to Las saying:
it is manifestly unCO
then this matter will be out of Vegas and from Las ega im wise to create new counties be- bodies, and with the proper
understanding
of our soil and
the way. It is al6o understood Mora.
fore there is sufficient populathat Delegate Andrews has se-- l The time has come for a com tion or enough property to prop- conditions, prolitable crops can
be grown.
erly support them. The ?eal of
In the near future great lields
the people who desire their home of alfalfa, barley,
wheat, flax,
towns to become comity seats
great orchards of aprietc.,
and
Manufacturera of
should not blind them to the
cots, prunes, peaches, grapes,
burdens they are imposing upon
pears, apples, etc., will be all
themselves by hasty action with
out due care and consideration.'1 over this valley.
We know it.
Governor Hagerman advocates
Because such is a possibility.
the passage of a new election
law. He says that the act of
Check Thief Caught.
1905 is especially unsatisfactory.
He favors impartial
election
Mounted Police W. B. Dudley
boards and the Australian ballot.
the capture of Roy Hart
reports
election
He recommends that
boards be appointed by the who stole some checks at Duran
fit
dominant parties in conjunction !nnd cashed one on a merchant at
with the board of county com- that place. He was lodged in jail
Mine
missioners. He also advocates hero and on Thursday Sheriff Ser
etc.
a personal registration law and rano ol hanta KosA took tue pris
bare
to Guadalupe county.
a primary election law and says oner
that the nominating conventions
A. N. T1BBITS,
are generally controlled by a W. H. Lnmbley and son, Prank,
families,
their
went to CnrruoGeneral Superintendent.
and
few.
zo this week
deliver a number of
The message makes a strong Singer sewing tomachines
which they
argument against licensed gam- have sold to new comers in that
bling aud advocates a stringent "windv citv.''

Geo- J

Subscription Price, $1.60

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico. Saturday Morning, Jan. 26, 1807.
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CAR OF NEW MOLINE WAGONS,
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PLOWS.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

LUMBER CO.

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

0o
o

LUMBER

JOHN DEERE MAKE.
A FULL LINE OF SHELF HARDWARE.
0Q THE PIONEER PAINT 0ND WALL PAPER; 3
O
HOUSE OF OTERO COUNTY.

4

Seo. WarnocK
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t
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Laths,

Props, Posts,
Poles,
Ties and Timbers Treated.
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of Alamogordo. New Mexico.

Capital, $30,000.00.

kills the

E. Mitchell, J. L.
Directors Alfred Hunter. Perry Kearney. C.
Hunter, Jacob,
Jas.
D.
Burjtirjg.
J.
Denney.
H.
M.
Lawsorj.
Snover, B. Palrner.
Officers: Alfred Huoter, Prest.; C. E. Mitchell,
B. Palmer. Cashjer.
vice-pres-
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lon$ from toothache
neura.l0io or rheumatism

cbc Citizens' national JSanh

quiets the

pain

At eJI dealers. Price
Dr Eíxrl S.SIoíuv, Boston., Ma.ss. U.S.A.

With US UOH Ulnl wllfll. I little
hankinir
money
tur any purpose raYwr,
to
hollow
want
later mi, you may
to accommodate you on
disposed
am!
able
amply
Rod
will
ni
ymi
tin very best terms.
Ii to
w
particularly call your attention to we tac
Hank of Alamogordo it a strictly home in- National
w
I
lie
itizen
stitution, everj dollar of Hie stock being held ami owned by home
people of wort h and established business reputation, all of whom
re: ule ami own their property in itero euumj
ai'i at CUSti uiers service for any business
king ro
mm' Ii
transact,
ami the officers of this bank will cheer-i- n
thi.v mar wish to
their power. We will show
assistam
customers
fully lend
auj
nist nt urn can.
you every coi alteration ami courtesy s bankin
Imsiiipss
,lr.i
in a busi-l- 0
o
it
istitution,
We are a sail ci mservative
BANK.
NATIONAL
ITIXKNs'
way
ness-lik- e
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It didn't have to.
The signs were right.
The farce was a play and the
commissioners the actors.
Under the contract tissue paper can be used for letter heads,
and the cheapest of material for
all the work, and the lowest
grade of work for all the jobs,
while the delinquent tax list
goes at full price and every cent
ist for publishing the delin- jquent tax list comes directly
out of the pockets of the tax
were' payers.
Fine business, this!
ill'lll

tui

.

(

1

The "Graft"

the

il

Legalized.

I

I

commissioners
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We
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FOR SALE At a bargain An
improved acre in Alamogordo with
good bearing orchard and good nn-- :

AdmlnlMrairii.

Rraialio llaUlonado.

s. H. Nimiii".
Lee IVte.siin,

'
"
BagWM Van Patten. Kesister.

in

ft

M In
aaitftil

nowx,

UOVt) MAN In each county
WANTED
in represent ami adartlse co operative
ili'parlmant. pul out aamplea. etc. Old
established business house. Casü Salary
H ihi weekly evpeuaa money advanced:
permanpnt pmlllon. Our Rpfirencltan-- '
kem WaMsaal Hank of Chicago. Capital
M oou.nnn. Addrcas Managcr.TMECUl,-IMIIIHt)l SK. Chicago, 111. Desk No. 1
o It.
11

1st

taaa

rWa that

i.i

i.i.ian

AiiMiwda. Caattaa, Saaia Raaa. Tac cari. Lacia aad taiaaxla.
aa StraWora, alaa a Tnloai. OklakMu.
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Bata, Start, teta, at aH aati
Lataaar.
Ifatbt
f
ttm, atfata.
Tarta at all tarn
ta

Htm ataai.o

an p
maa

RaatM fur Publlratlou.
Department oí the Interiur.
t.anil OIBta at La Crucei, N. 51., Deo. 2S, loo.
Notice in lierebv niven that JoMuh N. Mc
Pta, at Alamonunl i. N. M. lias lilcil notice
,,f his lataatloa to make final proof in support
of his claim Honifslead Entry No. 4H52 m.ule.
for the NW'Í NEK Section 30. Township lii S.
Kanire IS E . anil that bald proof will be made
beliue Probate Clerk of Otero Coaaty, at Ala- oa 1 4i i. K. M.. on Eebruary 24, 117.
lie names lha following witnesses to prore
his coatlaaoaa residence upon, and cultivation
Of, 1M land. iiz:
W. K. Slalctip, of Alauioirortln. N. M.

nerves e.nd induces sleep
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$1 50 per year; six months $1 00, in advance
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Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

CEO. CHRL, PROP.

K. J. BUCK, Undertaker.
Funeral Supplies
Funeral Director
dealer

Entalamar

anal

ana)

In

07

provemeuts and perpetual water
right. See W. K. ST A LCI" P.

Xotlca for ublleatluil.
Department of the Interior.
Office at Las Cruces, N. M.. Dec. 211.
LOST Dark navy blue overcoat Laud
Notice la hereby jrjvaa that Thomas Swift,
,,f
Mountain Park. N. M., has tiled Botica of his
with velvet collar, between forks of intention
to make final proof in supiiorl of his
Entrv No. .tSSM made,
La Luz and Fresnal roads near claim, viz: Homestead WM
HW; NE'-- i SW'j
the 8W NWXi
lor
Reward
at
Sisto Garcia's place.
Section 15. township Id S. ranga U E. and that
be
Probate Clerk
will
made
proof
before
this office.
Olero county, al Al.imoifordo, N. M. on Jan
uary 24. 1907.
He names the followinj; witnesses to prove
For Sale.
his continuous resi.ier.ee upon, and cultivaticu
of,
on
the land, viz:
the
lanil
ol
small
tracts
Lota or
J. L. Lawsan. of Alanioifonlo, N. M.
EMclceU'a farm, adjoining Alamogordo
W. J. Karr, of
on the south, known as the Frank Ilill-bun- i
J, V. Latham, of Mountaiu Park. N. M.
P. M. Nelson, of
A. J. Messer.
land. Call on
Euirene Van Patten, Register.
4t 15.
Co.
1st. in.

t'.

FOR SALE 1S0U good goats, most
all nannies, 1000 of which aro Angoras,
.
11 I
IM'llll- - one year's Wool on them, will íhi'ar 50
:.t I .,
cents' per head, good ;oa.t ranch anil
lI
mucn less ior uiese rango and plenty of water, at a bargain.
before, ami See W. K. STALCUP.
.
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

LEGEND.

MUSICAL

Olllce 'Phone No. 4, Residence Phone No. U6.

J
and .
raft" by i full vote of the ,. board
The county pniitm
,
.
...
,, ing will cost
Tin- - Chinese Slory of the KlKhl í'r Í in
WIlllOIll IIIK IIO '.'I HI IIIIJI.-- linn.
ha been legalized.
$3.00 PER DAY.
Itl va Hidden Sounds.
years
ever
two
than
from
According to this letter
that
It will he remembered
extraordinary
some
have
Chinese
The
a
of
room adobe, back
KENT
whatever money is saved the FOR
the pub ic school building; 3 room frame superstitions relating to music, Acduring last campaign the Adver "high authority" all other coun
be
must
in
line
county
this
at Sclplo's sture. cording lo their nueer notions, the CreInquire
nth
street.
on
tiser made it appear thai ins ty printing can be let by hidSPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ator of the universe hid eight sounds in
because
paper,
to
this
credited
Now, to bid on work mean
To bit v an oflice ite.sk
WANTED
paper had a "graft" in the
the earth for Ihe express purpose of
we forced it to a bid proposition, J. W. Long.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
compelling msn to find thorn out. On
Tin was dom by business.
ty printing.
bid
to
Advertiser
forced
the
and
Jupresumed,
is
principle,
it
the same
We were asked to prepare mir
I he Advert
ser for a petty pi liti- fer Kent.
piter, according to Virgil, bules tire in
for its own "graft."
bid.
cal purpose.
funiish-il
rooms,
Hint ami honey iu trees in order to
nice
comfortable
Four
Selah!
Porter Meets All TraiQS.
or ufurnlshod. 1). A. (albraith,8tb
whet the ardor of man's industry to
We did so.
The Adverl iser ;new that our
4
itreet.
persevere In bis efforts to rediscover
a
it
business
in
a
out
Ami
made
county
was
business with the
The Alamogordo Steam Laundry
bidden treasures.
WANTED
r a prominent monthly theAccording
leeitiinate businc ss, and had way. just as though it would be have a brand new spanking laun- magazine,
to the Celestial idea, the
with large, high class circula
been given this paper by mutual considered in a business way.
local representative to look after eight primitive sounds are hidden in
dry wagon a regular beaut. And, tion,
renewals ami Increase subcrlptlon list slimes, silks, woods of various kinds,
We named the different jobs,
consent, on the understanding
come to think of it, haven't you in Alamogordo and vicinity, on a snian tlic bamboo plant, pumpkins, In the
of
grades
and
com
quality
named
the
and
paper
the
this
between
heard the steam laundry whistle basis, with a continuing Interest from skins of animals, in certain earths and
to year In the business created
in the air Itself. Any one who has ever
missioners that the prices ni stock to be use.d and gave the after supper time of late? That tear
Experience deslrrble, but not csssentlal, bad the pleasure (V) of seeing and lisprinting prices on each job. named the means business and still Marnn t0Ol opportunity for the right person. tening to a Chinese orchestra will resupplies and county
Address Publisher, box mi. Station 0,
should be at like priei s tor like style of binding on jobs to be gordo grows.
St member bar their musical instrumenta
New York.
t
were made of all these materials
Sole agent of
work for any other business bound, and made everything as
the last and that the combined ef
Anheuser-Busc- h
transaction outside of he county explicit as necessary to till out
Brewing
Association,
forts of the other seveu seemed better
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
business. For instance, prices a bid- Our prices were just such
calculated to drive the ethereal sound
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
away man to coax it lroin tne air,
made for county work should be as we would make to any busEtc., Etc., Etc.,
which is really the object of all Chi
the same as prices made for iness concern for like business
nese musical efforts. When the hands
like work for our business con-- j and liki transactions. Our bid
play, the naive credulity of the people
both old and young, bears' In Ihe tbuils Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
concerns, ami tins agreement was placed in an envelope, seal-ed- ,
LA LUZ.
of the gongs and the whistling of the
MEXICO
Alaroogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
ami was on the commissionwas adhered to throughout.
pilles the tones of the eternal sounds
H. H. Mc
But, for coarse political effect ers' table at the time they openof nature that were originally depositKirr.ML nrc vlkr in
ed iu the various animate and inanithe Advertiser took advantage ed court. This was the proper
mate objects by the all wise Father.
of our county business relations way to hand in the bid and the
Exchange.
to make it appear that we had a proper way for t he comniis non- W luil "Itainlr" Meant.
"graft" in the county printing, ers to receive a bid
Though the Scottish guard of Franca
(
characThe Reliability for Dependable Merchandise
the
reflecting
opened.
upon
lourt
thus
bud lung lost lis natural character, It
First business wa s to vole the
ter and integrity of our commisJealously retained until the crash of
never
vouched for than by the way
1TS0 all its turious
old privileges,
sioners and the management of Advertiser the de linquent tax
which, though they led to constant
Agent
for
this paper.
list.
wrangles with other regiments, bad trade has been during Fall and Winter, and our
When such low bred politics
Then mind you t he Adverbeeu duly allowed by Louis XIV. He
va,s actually obliged to intervene at
as that were resorted to in order tiser, having been given a profithi own wedding to compose a dispute
to make votes for t he men who able end of the county print ing,
as io the precedence of file Scots
would give the Advertiser the alter receiving this much of the
guards and the Cent geutlUhommea,
"I'roiul as a Scotchman" was an old
"graft," we declared then ami business without a bid, which.
proverb in Prance, and their successors
there, so far as we could, the "t course, was a good starter at
in the bodyguard did lhair best to jus- - is all
could be asKed for, a fact fully appre
commissioners would hereafter heading oil' competition, was alU
.; jt CU ni'.- - survival.
il ii had been
of
legalize the "graft,'' ami if pos- lowed to bring in its bid on the
by
us, because we know
ciated
ours are
w is t!;c practice of
sible do it according to law, ami ot her part of t ho county print(a corruption far ''1
satisfied customers, and we wish them one and
thus ever hereafter preventing ing!
Cor. of 9th St. and Penn. Ave.
he roí! w i called,
(
:iousl,v
maintained,
dolat
in
few
hundred
the
"graft"
Iplitractors, lake notice
all a
tin1 revolution
t
HOMEMADE BREAD A SPECIALTY.
lars worth of county printing.
What a farce
Our efforts have been partialAs there will be other con
Pies, CaRes, and Lunch Courjter.
ly successful,
successful in tracts to let by d it might be
forcing the Advertiser to bid Cor well that our contractors make a Mesdames S. S. & D. Kreamer, Proprietresses.
its "graft." but not successful note of this new method of
Next issue we will give the ernor knows it. Over the
in getting it dom' according to "throw ing a t ip" to a pet conincluded in the forest pects of this coniming to pass
law .
tractor
P
I!. 11. Pierce is very much
l!tit , so far so good, ami t ho
According lo law the printing reserve recently declared, tak-M"graft" was legalized just the should be let upon the lowest ingina portion of the Sacra- - pleased, and predicts another
large Territorial Institute at
same.
ami best terms, and, of course, mento mountains.
Alamogordo.
Maybe better next time.
the law contemplates that qual-- i
To have a happy home
e ale
who
wishThose
have
ideas
-'
or
We are no! learned in law, ity ami grade of goods are to be
great sanatorium on the
should have children, j
you
"ie
i
but it wouldn't hurt us to know considered, quality and grade or e that they wou d like for til
ami the Territorial
n
They
are great happy-hom- e
ot the Legislature to; tutes on the north, pretty soon
board style id' binding to be used, us
us much as our honorable
makers.
If a weak woman,
know
about
write them to our! we can ride on electric street
of county commissioners.
well as grade of work.
be made strong
you
can
The commissioners were shield
From some of the ridiculously representatives, Messrs. Beach icrs ior Hi miles for 10 cents,
enough
beat
to
healthy chil- us
Watch
grow!
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
ed by a letter of "high autho- low prices made by the Adver- - and Holt. They are our serv-- !
dren, with little pain or dis- -'
rity," although advice from the User It is e I'lent that it wasi (tuts, and we know that they,
. ...
.. .
comfort to y ou rself ,by taking
i.'r. uus w. Miller was called
El
same olficial source has cost this sweating blood ami l.io.t.i...J W',H sldly do what they out for Mountain Park Monday mtrlit to
to
oul
county money in times past.
bettveen hope ami fear,
P"l
liar
attend Mrs- L. S. Thompson. Dr.
On Trains 29 and 30.
Miller, in company with W. D. WINE
According to (his "high autho- am
e don t wonder at its face
Adding
to
greatly
the convenience and popularity of these splendid
Wfi flffi It!
Buck, drove overland and arrived
... ...
...
rity" the delinquent tax list is us hut us ir .:ii.im,,,
trains
Mountain Park about two hours
OF
the only official county printing, epmnussiouers , court room and The Govertter baa recommend- - at
Mrs. Thompson had died,
after
Connecting
Closely
lo Union Station, Él Paso,
'
yet the commissioners are forced out of town to its dry hind farm, ed the consolidation of
the deaf Tift road to Mountain Park is very
With Trains For
by law to have the proceedings
"Tim way of the transgressor and dumb institution
A Tonic for Women
tb t bo rough and for night driving is not
of its court published, as well as is hard
all
a
pleasant
at
Douglas,
especially
trip,
Blsbec,
Tombstone,
blind institute at Alamogordo.
Nacozari, Cananea
It will ease all your pain, reduce
'
other publications made accord- - "The wages of sin is death " This is a wise recommendation this time of the vear.
Also For
Inflammation, cure leucorrhea,
ing to law.
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
The Advertiser didn't name and along economical lines. AlaWe have been doing a dce.l of
Old Mexico and California.
trouble, disordered menses, back
This letter of "high authority"; grade or quality of goods to be mogordo is the place
ache, headache, etc., and make
job printing this week for Tularosa,
the
gave to the Advertiser a clear! used, nor style of bindirio- nor
The High Standard of Service and Equipment
childbirth nitural and easy. Try It.
suitable for the deaf and Mescalero antl Bent merchants
At all dealers in medicines, in
title to the delinquent tax ist, manner of work.
of The
dumb institute, and the iov- - letter heads, envelopes, statements,
1.00 bottles.
bill heads, etc. We use No. 1 goods
for all our customers unless thev re- "DUE TO CARDUI
lipiest otherwise, and our prices are
Is aiy baby girl, now two weeks
Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Trains
'lower than El Paso. We have in
old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of WebCora Grip
trausk 40,000 high grade 0 en- Foldera, rates, schedules and full information regarding
ster City, Iowa. " She Is a fine
any trio
fa Two Days.
velcjies and a large shipment of
healthy babe and we are both doing
furnished cheerfully on application to
.
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a
am
i
mceiy.
the
still
celebrated
talcing
Cardul,
Diana
Bond
letter
Tone
Tablets,
Ol. every
and would not be without It in
head paper. See our stock and
B. V.
MeOarthy,
v. B. tiles.
Seven MBkm bow sold in post 12 months.
the house."
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To Cure a Cold in One Dav
iLaxauve noroino s. limine
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Paso, Tex

AUM060RD0
AND

OTERO CODNTÍ.
Aiaaiofordo. ta oasis of rlrt Now
cltr of 4.000 Inhabitant,
Meilcn Is
on th dlrwtt California lla of the Soa
Island-FriscSriteoi. and tbe El l"ao
and Southwestern R. R- - elfht hundred
miles southwest of Kin
and lljr-tw- o
nilri north of
a City, and tightT-- li
The popular lumitrr
Kl Po, Trial.
resort, Clouderoft, l twelve miles awav,
near the summit of the Sacramento
mountains, and If reached by a trnlc
mile long.
The
railroad, twenty-sl- i
hunaltitude of Alamogordo I forty-twdred feet, that of Clouderoft eigbt.v-sl- x
Alaniogordn
hundred and Ulty feet.
has the moat beautiful park In the
Southwest, ind It street are avenue
of trees. Its hotel accomodation, now
good, will be Increased at an early date
by the opening of a magnificent hotel
Kurt Stanton,
costing over 1150,000.
the United States Marine Hospital for
tuberculosis. Is in this section of New
ComMexico, forty ono miles distant.
petent authorities have pronounced
Alamogordo and vicinity with Its various
altitudes, the Ideal location fur the
treatment of consumption.
of Otero county, 8000;
Population
Area of the county, 0850 square miles,
containing 4.384,001), of this there are
nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
Our soil grows everything in profusion.
Our mellons, especially cantaloupes far
excel any grown In Colorado or elsewhere for beauty, flavor, and ripen
sooner than at Rocky Ford. This will
become a great branch of farming. Our
fruit Is the finest of flavor and on account of the lime and Iron In our soils,
apples and peaches bear In abundance,
and 8500.00 an acre is not au unusual
profit It is the home of the grape, and
the climate being so mild fruit trees increase in growth iu winter nearly as
much as in summer, so that a two year
old tree will bear In two years from
planting.
Another evidence of the mildness of
our winters is the fact that cabbage,
cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
carrots, etc., are allowed to remain In
the litlds, and gathered as the market
demands. This is the home of the onion,
and crops of 35.000 to 40,000 pounds are
grown to the acre. Onions uever sell
for less than .' cents per pouuJ whole
sale, and retail at 5 cents per pound.
They are grown to immense size, frequently weighing 3 pounds, and are of
very mild sweet flavor.
We have sufficient snows
as to
Insure health benefits for both man and
beast, as well as for agricultural and
fruit growing benefits.
Our tamalera
are mild, and our warmest weather
would be appreciated as a refreshing
breeze from the hills of Creenland, were
Mich possible for the sunstroke districts
of our eastern cities.
Every summer
night In this valley Is refreshing on account of a mountain breeze that fans
our brows and kisses down our eyelids
as a nature tonic while we sleep.
We
have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor
tornadoes. We have no blizzards to
kill our cattle and make life miserable
an winter.
The thousands and thousands of acres
of land in this valley belong to the
United States which can be secured by
homestead and desert land 01 logs. The
United States Hues the price of laud
tilings, and the homeseeker has no land
sharks to contend with. Each home
stead filing of 100 acres cost Sly.oo and
a United States lar.d commissioner Is
located at Alamogordo,
A Synopsis of Laws Governing Public
Lands.

There are two kinds of lllinirs on nub
ile lands open to the intending settler
the homestead and the desert entry.
The timber entry law has bceii repealed
by Congress. Every citizen of the United States over 21 years of age, without
regard to sex, Is entitled tinier the law
to 3;o acres af laud. This he may lile
on as 160 acres homestead and Kit) des
ct. or the whole .120 acres as desert,
but he cannot take up the whole 330
aeres as a homestead.
Any married
woman living with her husbatid or otherwise may take up 320 acres as a desert
entry In her own name, Independent of
lier husband.
Any married
woman
separated from her husband and not
divorced, but dependent for a living
'ipon her owe exertions, can tile on a
homestead, but not otherwise. Unmarried females of legal age, have, of course
the same rights as males. Under the
homestead law, after the tiling has been
made, a period of six mouths Is allowed
In which to build a house, move
thereon
and establish a residence. After a con
tinuous residence of fourteeu months,
if the entry man chooses, he may commute his entry to a cash entry by paying 81.25 an acre and make his final
pru,. utnerwise be cau live on bis
land and cultivate It foi five
years,
make the final proof and get
his patent
b.v paying
the usual fees to the district
land office, l'roof Is
made by affidavit
with two witnesses.
A desert eutrv requires the payment of 26
cent an acre
when the ailng Is
made. This ontrv
.
.'
C&ll nnl- - t
ue maae on land- which will
not grow a crop without
artificial Irrigation.
Continuous residence upon the
and is not required,
but the law does
require an expenditure of 1 per acre
'or each and every acre filed upon each
jear for three yean. This expenditure
ean bo covered by Improvements
of any
Bd all kn(jg
upnn thb Ut)(
pother In ditching, planting trees,
building or some other way. At
the ex
plratlon of each year
after tiling the
amount of expenditures
and Improve- nave to be returned to
the district land office under oath
corroborated
requires
that ñlwlt'",e, ThB
.

,,

irrígale the whole tract by the tad of
tour year. wfca III I proof hall ha
mad, aad ua mart raltlvat durlei
lb
lour year fall on eighth of lata
number of acre th
apea. At Ua
ead nf four year. If the law has have
compiled with, oae Bust pay It aa aera
additional and then receive a patent for
we laud. As to the use of land scrip,
any cltlteo who waats a place of land
not already acquired can take It up, th
number of acres unlimited, by placing
with the district land office scrip sufficient to cover the desired acreage
There is very little scrip left, however.
It was Issued by the government for the
benefit nf soldiers, college, etc.

SOIL CULTURE
Arid La r)ds of Tbis Section of New Mexico

Can be Made to
Yield Bountiful
Harvest.
WHAT

DRY

FARMING

IS

Lands Heretofore Considered Useless and Worthless are
Proven to be Very
Productive.
The following article on "Dry Farming ' is reproduced from a recent Issue
of the the Dallas, Tex.. News. It gives
a general outllue of what "Dry Farming" Is, and as this particular section of
Now Mexico 19 very much Interested iu
learning how to cultivate our soil with
profit, we herewith reproduce the article
full:
Twenty years ago this month, November, Robert Oauss, boih then and
now connected with the editorial department of the Denver Republican,
wrote an editorial entitled, "Is There an
Arid Region?"
Mr. Gauss, bv a series of experiments
conducted by himself and on his own
responsibility, has demonstrated that
the drought resistant properties of plants
can be notablv Increased by breeding,
and hence that by careful seed selection
all the cereals and many other valuable
crop species can be adapted to arid conditions. Thus all the vast plains region
lying east of the main range of the
Rocky Mountains many ultimately be
reclaimed to productive and profitable
agriculture through acclimatization and
without the use of a drop of water in
irrigation.
The work of Mr. Uauss. great as it is,
was anticipated and carried Into the
entire fiield of farming by II. W. Catnp
bell of Lincoln, Neb., now known as
the Father of Dry Farming.
In July of thisyear the Century Maga
zlne reviewed his work at length in an
article entiled, "Dry Farming - The
Hope of the West." From that article
the following is quoted:
It has been demonstrated on as many
more model farms maintained by West
eru railroads, and on hundreds of private farms, that all that is necessary on
the plains and In the iuterinountain
parks and valley is Intelligently to make
tbe most of the rains and shows that
fall Iu order to grow as good crops as
can be raised anywhere. In other words,
farming methods must be adapted to
natural conditions. This seems so simple and
that the only wonder is tiiat men have been so very slow
iu finding it out. It ought not to be
haul to believe that lands that produce
the rich bulTalo and gramma grasses of
the plains without cultivation, can bo
made to produce crops still more valuable with cultivation adapted to tbe soil
aud climate. Carrying the same argument a little farther, there are many
whu believe that wherever sagebrush,
cactus plants, y ucea, Spanish bayonet
and grease wood will grow, plants of
value may be made to grow,
economic
also.
However, what the National Department of Agriculture, the various State
Governments and the great railroad corporations have at last been made to see,
has been demonstrated every season for
twenty cousecutlve years by H. VV.
Campbell of Lincoln, Neb., the pioueer
"dry farmer" of arid America. In
scores of places from tbe James River Iu
the Arkansas he has been uniformly
successful In producing without Irriga
tion tbe same results that arc expected
with
Irrigation with comparatively,
little additional expense but not without a great deal more watchfulness and
labor. What Western people have become accustomed to calling tho "Campbell system of dry farming" consists
simply in the exercise of intelligence,
care, patience and tireless industry. It
differs In details from the "good farming" methods practiced and taught at
the various agricultural
experiment
stations; but tbe underlying principles
are the same.
In

Simple Principles.

The principle are two la number.
First, to keep tho surface of the land
under cultivation loose and finely pulverized.
This form a soil mulch that
permits the rains arid melting snows to
percolate readily through to the compacted soil beneath; and that at tbe
same time prevents the moisture stored
In the ground from being brought lo the
surface by capillary attraction, to be
absorbed by the hot, dry air. The second Is to keep the subsoil pulverized
slid firmly compacted Increasing ' its
water holding capacity and. IU capillary

attract,

this average bad been ail
throughout lb Mtale lb' Kansas crop
far ltsos anuid have ameanted to tie..
ÍVW.7JI batbais
"Tb average aaaual precipitation
Boca
betwaaa lb foothill of lb
Mountains aud lb
Koat Nebraiha
llae Is 14
lache. In tblt and region.
In
rrrh loag rxperlaace has proved
'ordinary agricultural methods to be I
profitable, there it a margin of almost
three Inche over tbe requirement! for
the successful following of dry farming
.methods: and Jtilesburg, Limnn aud
many other flourishing agricultural
communlllet arc living witnesses ol Ibe
'efficacy of the Campbell system. While
an annual rainfall of twelve Inches Is
sufficient to bring the maturity auy
ordinary farm crop, there are many
special crop, there arc many special
'crop that can be grown with a good
margin of profit with an average annual
rainfall of ksM than ten Inches.
"Among the crops proved to be
adapted to cultivation on the
high, dry plains arc dwarf Mllo maize.
into tbe compacted ground beneath. Turkestan alfalfa, Kaffir corn, peas,
Special agricultural Implements have eminer, Swedish oats, beardless barley,
been designed and brought into use for native wblte-stetgrass and several
packing the subsoil and for stirring and other native grasses. More important
pulverizing tbe surface, but a detailed than any nf these, however, is durum,
description of these would be aside from or macaroni wheat. Tho Hist crop of
this of commercial importance grown iu
the purpose of ibis article.
the United States was harvested in 1904,
Anybody Out Dry Farm.
and amounted to 100 000 bushels. Last
"Dry farming is essentially scientific year the crop exceeded 5,000,000 bushfanning, and for that reason the term els. It will not thrive In humid
regions
used by Mr. Campbell, 'scientific soil
lequlrlng for its most perfect develop
Is
culture,'
perhaps more truly descrip- ment a dry climateanda
d
land.
tive than the popular term. Neverthe- The variety best adapted to
cultivation
less, its principles can bo, and are, ap- on
the American plains Is Kubanka
plied just as successfully by men who
durum, native to the great plains of
have little of education of the schools as Russia north of the Sea of Azov,
where
they are by the college graduates. How- the eliinalic
conditions existing In
ever, no farmer In the arid belt need Eastorn Colorado
and Western Kansas
hope for even moderate success without and Nobraska are
almost exactly reunceasing and tireless diligence. Tho produced. Experiments
conducted ovremark once made of the lands of the ille Colorado State Agricultural
College
Dakotas, 'tickle them with a hoe and last year at Littleton,
in Arapahoe
they will laugh with a harvest,' Is very county,
resulted in an average yield of
misleading. It Is true that In the Dabushels to the acre without
kotas, and elsewhere as well, great bon- Irrigation.
At Fort Collins, near by, a
anza wheat farms are operated at a small
Irrigated field yielded forty-livprofit, with no other cultivation than bushels
to'the acre, but of a quality
the preliminary preparation of the soil,
to that grown on
consisting of shallow plowing aud har- land.
Exhaustive tests have shown
rowing. Sometimes even the harrowing that for all baking purposes
this wheal
is dispensed with. These huge wheat Is
superior to any of tbe ordinary var
farms rarely y.K'ld a crop of more than
litles of winter and spring wheat grown
from ten to fourteen bushels to the acre, in
tills country; and laboratory tes:s
and operations, to be profitable, must have proved that,
it cuítalos a higher
be conducted on an enormous scale. If,
percentage of both sugar and gluten
Instead of merely 'tickling' the lands, than do the common varieties,
making
the owners of the bonaza farms were to it more palatable
and more easily digest
cultivate them thoroughly, they would ed.
be rowatded with a harvest fourfold as
What Has Been Done.
great.
"Twenty
years ago J. I. Tomorov,
"After the laud bad been deeply plow
now of Colorado Springs, acquired 30,- ed, the undersoil packed by the subsoil
packer aud the surface harrowed and 000 acres of land In Graham county,
pulverized, a full year should elapse be- Western Kansas, and founded Hill Cltv,
For
fore the first crop Is planted, in order lo almost in the center of the tract
obtain the best results. This season is fourteen years poitions of this laud
were cultivated by old fashioned meth
needed for the collecting and storing of
water. In the winter aud early spring ods. In all that time oiilv one ifood
heavy snows cover tbe ground. When crop was harvested, that being in a
these melt in the spring, Instead of season when the rainfall was abnormally-larHe had heard of Mr. Campdraining off tbe surface or ev iporating.
system of dry farming, and
as they bavo done for ages, they sink bell and bis
into the reservoir prepared for their re sent for him, telling him to go ahead
show just what he could do on land
ception. As soon as the surface Is dry and
onough, the ground is harrowed over on which profitable farming by ordinary
again and again, to place the soil mulch methods had been proved to be impos
sible.
Mr. Campbell laid out a model
In proper condition.
This Is prepared
on tbe very land that had been
farm
after each rain until seeding time ar
rives. The seed Is then drilled in just tried often with discouraging results.
deep enough lo place it below the soil Last season the sixth successive crop
mulch in the moist, compacted soil be- was harvested. In the fifteen years in
method! were folneath, causing gef mination In the quick which
lowed, thirteen failures were scored. In
est possible time.
"After planting, the dry farmer doe' the six years In which the Campbell
not trust tu luck aud Providence to do system has been on trial on the same
tbe rest, and blame It all on the weather lands a crop failure has been unknown.
if the final result is a failure, but he The smallest yield of wheat per acre in
thirty-livbushels
continues to harrow over the ground that time has been
after each rainfall mil the growing while farmers cle.se by have never ob
crop is loo far advanced to permit of tallied more than thirteen bushels per
acre, and very rarely even that. Tbe
tbis without causing Its destruction, By
that limn It covers the ground fairly yield of com. oats, potatoes alfalfa, berwell, protecting it to some extent from ries, and small fruits and vegetable is
the sun and hot winds, aud making tbe equal that obtained frum the best irrig
constant loosening of the soil mulch ated farms around Greeley, Fort Collins,
Grand Junction and other parts of Cololess Imperative.
(i year old
"No sooner is the crop harvested than rado 'under the ditch.' A
is in prime condition, the
orchard
preparation begins for the next seeding.
as large as s year-oltrees In th
The plow follows close behind tbe hardistrict ,nf Pali
vester, etittiug a furrow seven Inches famous
A more complete vindication ol
deep. Re hind the plow follows the sub- sades.
all the claims made by advocates of thi
soil packer, similar in shape to a disc
harrow, but having ten sharp wheels practicability of farming on the plain?
that cut deeply into the plowed ground without irrigation could not be imagined
Irrigation Abandoned.
and press the soli firmly together. The
packer is drawn very slowly, but all
"Near Juelsberg, Sedgwick county, in
ground plowed is packed and harrowed Northeastern Colorado, dry farming Is
before work is stopped for dinner or for practiced more generally than In any
tbe night's rest No matter bow long a other portion of tbe West, with highly
time must elapse before tbe planting of gratifying results. The av rage crops
the next crop, the ground Is harrowed reported last year by the farmers of that
over after every rain, but never when region withont Irrigation were: wheat,
It Is dry. Through winter and summer thirty-fivbushels to the acre; corn.
this persisteut and untiring stirring of Cfty bvshels; potatoes, 200 bushels; rye.
.the soil mulch Is continued, whether thirty bushels; oats, sixty-fivbushels;
anything be plauted or not. The dry millet, two tons; aud cane for forage,
farmer, therefore, knows no season of five tons. As a result of this showing,
rest or Idleness. He knows that eternal many of the farmers of the neighborvigilance is the price he must pay for hood who have been Irrigating their
good crops.
He not only believes, but lands have sold or given up their water
practices, 'tho gospel of work,' and rights and abandoned the use of the
richly deserves the ample rewards that ditch entirely.
are surely his.
"When the arid lands have been reclaimed they will support many times
Requires Leu Seed.
the number of cattle that now graze
"Tbe ordinary farmer 011 the plains upon them, although the open range
sows forty quarts of wheat to tbe acre-an- will no longer exist, and the great cattle
thrashes anywhere from nothing at ranches that now cover areas as large
all up to twenty bushels. The average as Eastern counties will be cut up Into
crop grown In Kansas for the last four- multitudes of small farms.
At tbe
teen years has been thirteen bushels to North Platte agricultural
substation
the acre, and fifteen bushels tu the acre substation brome grass, Kaffir corn.
was the highest average for the State Kherson oats, emmer and cane yield
in any year at that time. Tho farmers abundantly, aud alfalfa Is considered
who follow the Campbell system sow ono of the most nrofitable of all crop.
only twelve quarts to the acre, and Durum wheat Is there shown 10 yield
three times as much per acre as the
never fall to harvest from thirty-fiv- e
to common varlolles."
fifty six bushels
Last year the third
largest crop over produced In Kansas
WANTED-Uentletj- ian
or lady wlvh
was cut. It averaged twolve aud
good reference, to travel liv rail or with
bushels, aggregating 75. 570,807 rig, for a firm of í3S0,O0il IN) capital.
bushels, grown on 5,854,017 acres of Salary JI.072.uo per year and espetóse;
land. The averugn crop grown In the salary paid weekly and exponas sdvanced. Address, with stamp.
State by users of dry farming methods
Jos. A. Alexaoder,
was thirty .even bushels to toe acre'. If
7 U 08
Alamqgrdü, N. Men

sad piarla It la lb has
physical condition for th
BsiaathM of Med aad th awvslapmsat
of plaat root. Th "dry farmer" thus
ra m as water aoi la dams tad artificial
ralervolrs, but right where II can be
reached by tas root of growing crop.
"Through the principle, a rainfall
of twelve Inches can be conserved o
affectively that It will produce better
result than are usually expected of an
annual precipitation of tweoly-fou- r
Inches nf humid America.
"Water move In the soil by capillary
attraction - up as readily as down. To
prevent It from rising to the surface after It bat been stored beneath I the
primary object of the loose toll mulcb,
composing the lop two Inches of soil.
This answers tbe purpose of a lid on the
natural reservoir, preventing the moisture from rising to the surface, aud thus
evaporating In the hot dry atmosphere.
At the same time this soil mulch forms
an open, porous bed upon which the
rains aud snows fall, permitting the
moisture to percolate readily through
aaaalat

FALL SUITS
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YOU ARE

Joe Jerzykowski

i

INVITED TO

I

ples and is now ready
to make you a tailor

Read The Alamogordo

made Suit of Clothing

that will fit and wear.

News at $1.50 per Year

Time of Traías aad Malls.
E. P. S. W. ruin Use.

It is the policy of this paper to give

Tr. No.

fi

Tr. I.v.
4:.oa. m.
ItJn v. m.

A. ft S

Ar. '':40
4:55
M

ai

m.

p.m.

R. R.

La Luí. Ml. Park anil CNiuoVroft.)
s a. m
Ml a. m.
4:30 p.m. (Clouderoft only) 5:05 pni
Ar. iron! CtoaÉcrofl only at 12:45 p. m.:
(Ar. from Clouderoft. Mt Park ami La
Luz at
p. in.)

32

advocate sue!) measures as will
be of benefit to our people, our
town, our county and our country.

Mail

p. in.
1 a, ra.
8 p. m
4:30 p.m.

3"
43
30
44

everybody a square deal arjd to

semi-ari-

forty-seve-

Has a Line of Fall Sam-

22
21
31

Passenger Train Time,
"lain Line.
No. 43 Howards Kl Pasi; attires at 1:15 p. m.
44 (from Kl Pas: arrives at 4:55 p. m.
Nos. 43 A 44 are known as "California Special"
No. 21 .towards Kl Pasoi arrives at 4:40 a. m.
30 from El Pao) arrives al 9:40 p. m.
All passedirer trains carrv chair cars.

A&SMRR

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

n

at 5;5 p. M.
from Cloudcrutt arrives at 12:45 i. tu.
to CloudcroTt leaves at B:U a. m.
from
arrives at 4:55

Xu. 22 to Cío tide rot leave
21

32
M

R I PANS

r

Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,

The simplest remedy Tor indigestion,
constipation, biliousness aud tbe many
aliments arising from a disordered stum'ache, liver or bowels is Ripans Tabules.
Tbey go straight to tbe eat of tbe trouble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and cure
tbe affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
-

and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
the Republic.

in

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
TO BAT?

At DruirifialH.

Package is enough fur an ordiThe Five-Cenary occasion. Tbe family bottle. 60c.,
contains a supply for a rear.

The New Pullman "Broiter" Cars are in operation daily

between El Paso and Mexico City.

We offer you choice

of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.

Agencies in alt principal cities.
For Information regarding rates. Free Illustrated Booklets,

ge.

Tnminmmltfertll
PatterBMlithUniH
tlvftJi of muy othtr make ei pBitvrrta.
This it
ol thdr styl. scorncy and simplicity.
MtfOaUt- '- IWaiartnetTheQtof FuMnhi
mere subscriber
than any other Ldes' Maffazin. On
numbers) costs 30 cení. Lates
year's subscription
number, 3 cen ta. Every ubjcrtber fets a McCaJl Pi
tora Free. Subscriba today.
ttfttM

WCRMrt

Routes, Etc., Address
C.
W. D.

Berna, Com'!, Agt.,

P

J. c.

Murdock,

Pass'r. Traf.

Mgr.

El

(

Paso, Texas.

Lady Afenta Wanted. Handsome premíame t
lateral cash commission.
Pattern Catalogue(of ooo d
asjns) and Premium Cstalogue (showtna; 40a premium
Address T1IK alCCAiX CO., Nrw Ys

McDonald,
SenM.

Pasa.

Agt

Mexico City, Mexico

60

mm
maaai

SBoke the Old Reliable

i

La Internacional
BY

Kohlberg

bbbbf

marks
trade
Designs
Copyrights c.

CIGARS
MANUFACTURE

EARS-EXPERIENCE

Bros.,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Anyone sending a t ketch ana description may
quickly ascertain out opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Commnnlea- noon Btrletlv continent la
sent free. Oldest aeencr for eecurlne patent!
Patente taken through Mann A Co. receive
special notlee, without charge. In th

saenttfic

itmenean

handsomely
weekly. largest sir.
culation of any scientific lounial. Terms. s a
year: four mouiaa, 11. bom oy an newsdealers.
A

SeiBraadaw. NOUf Till

'áF8UWMhg,Vou,r"

tree-bein-

"WINCHESTER

g

Orndorff Hotel

REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, 12 and 16 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN

e

ik

El Paso, Texas.
OR 011S W. MILLER
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 1 aud E Avis Block
Office hoars: to 10 a. in.; to 4 p. m.,
and 7 to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office 20, Resilience 33

C. H.

Waldschmldt,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office ore r Holland's Drag Store,
.
Alamorgordo,
N. M.

three-quarte- r

DR.
'

J.

R. GILBERT,

PUYS1CIAN

AND SURGEON.

-

111

aeaaaií".

Sold Everywhere.

office: Upstair

Phone

13.

the Gilbert Uullding
Alaruogordo, fi. tt.
In

This hotel is snrronndml liv ir,...i
All range,
verandas.
hot water
J. L uwsen,
heaters, etc , located outside of main
Attorney.aMaw.
bulldtnff. makinir It at. laa.i. in
it
Practice in all the coarta of New Meaico.
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
Rooms. A and B, Avie Bnildlnff.
H...
l...
uo city.
Atamotfordo, New Ilex. Private
Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Klectrlc Bells.
100 Rooms.
Dot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and Kn Suite.
YRON SHERRY
Now Is the time tn
Attohhey at Law
modations In the best hotel in the
Office upstairs, old bank building.
otitbpt. with all tu Oder u conveniences at reasoaablo ra.ta
K.
can keep cool aud happy.
"'HAS.
A. C. DeOBOFF,
l S. SHEPHERD
Owners and Proprietors.
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Pabllc

Alamowordo,

1 1

N. M

J. P. Saulsberry,

mm.
Attorn

at Lav,

General Blaekamlth.

Alamogordo, New Meaico.
stale and federal coarta. Including the
Supreme Court of the United State. Give
iiruiiuu o an oasiaeas.
i'u"f,i

iiw.,
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Christianson
Aiamogordo

Homes.

Needed

New

Changes.

umber of our people,

Health

Martin.

Officer.
Death by Her Own Hands.
According to the coroner's

last session of county com-fromiseionera Dr. Paul W. Kirkpatrick
.1.1. .it
waa appointed neann
omr Dr
acquainted
III IV
IS
Kirkpatric
and
jui-lllC UIU1CS UI IIWI
wit
in
doing
something
be
will
there
the way ot cleaning up and putting
the town in good sanitation shape
this spring.
The sanitary laws have never
enforced as thev should have
At

m

lb-

Minn

-

mm

I ..ii-

Homeseekers' Headquarters.

..i aaal aaaaa

tb
"I Bn-Iojr
Ho niOCS)
mI
araa vTT high
m
ara aad aa hair imarjar that
trmpt wa mmát to cheek lt aa. A
ra
Hwrl-mrnX At th. BbJ of the
PrOe." rnntalna a cnjr mt a ilULIalaat
laan.il by the nuyor. Jaatlcww and
principal InhaWtanU" f Urewt Tar-- j
mouth, reeommeoillng the dlaoae mt
balr owtlrr for a time.
We flatter oarartvea," thejr aakl In
this proclauiathm. which waa leaned la
nil!
JIIUUHrj, Jliv, ...h tnllttarv will
beattate to adopt It. brtiig fully eoorlnc
are at all tlmea to
I that appearance
be sacrificed to the public weal ana
that lu doing thla they really do good.
Jan. 27, 17."
lu the followrlug April a party of gentlemen at Woburn abbey entered Into
au engagement to forfeit a certain
sum of money If any of them wore
their hair lied or powdered within a
certaaa period.
Xevertbelesa the Tories regarded with
distrust persons who did not uae hair
So late as 1820 a certain
powder.
Major Cox of Derby, an excellent Tory,
declined to allow bis son to become a
pupil of a well known clerical tutor,
for the reason that the clergyman did
not iiowder and that be wore hla hair
abort whl. h suggested that he must be
a dangerous revolutionist.
.,

1

Good

will

BALLARD S

5N0W

LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism. Cuts, Barns.
Bruises Sprains. Corns,
Stiff Joints and aB the Ills
that Flank Is Heir to.

G. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek. Colo., writes: I
have used vonr liniment
in a severe attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and.
exnaaure to the weather.
Two applications rellered
me and I recommend It
highly."
PRICE 23c. 80c, $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

STONES.

That Was Very ommo
Aacleata.
Amu the
The custom of anointing stones with
oil (Oeneals UVttt, 1. UN and leaving
them as memorial pillars or objects ot
worship was one that was very common among the ancients. The stones
first worshüed were probably of mete
oric origin, which, having been seeu to
fall from heaven, were easily associated with some deity. In Uomau mythol-ocAbadlres was the name given to a
stone falca was worshiped because it
was the general belief that It had once
been swallowed by Saturn.
The "stuu.lbig Images" referred to as
being prohibited in Iviticus (xxvl, I)
are thought to have been these same
"anointed stones." In the light which
modern investigation has thrown upon
the curious customs of the early east
the act of Jacob, which is recorded at
the first Scriptural reference mention
ed in this "note," is of special interest
as showing the mood of bis mind and
heart after a night's entertainment of
such a gracious and blessed vision. To
this dur the "anointed stones" ot the
iirii'lit
hactvlill. which Bo-chart suggests may be derived from
ueuiei, waere juvuu uri nuuumm
i pinar aa a aacnw mewwwu,
A

Judge

recommend

im

ANOINTING

have tin ware, glass ware, China ware, jewelry,
pictures and frames. Enlargement of photos
also taken. Novelties and knives. We have
eye glasses, stock of wall paper on hand. Cigars
and good assortment of candy. SEE US for
Painting, wall paper hangVALENTINES
ing and kalsomine done. We guarantee good
work. See also our toys for little ones.

down and balance

l.vetci-l- ,

KENNEDY, Prop.
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Money goes twice as far here as elsewhere. We

Town or City.

County

Following If I snei ueawipsmp
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Opposite Postoffice.

with the following

Prlaa hatwacn

Paso Prices.
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& STORE fc

If You Want to Buy Fill in, Cut Out and Mail Today.

buyer lor no property which consist of.
'
Stat- ToWB
Cout,

!

Aiamogordo Bargain

Kansas Ave.

a plan for finding

Grade Wines, Liquors

Wniskies and Gins and other leading
brands of fine liquors.

past

uecue no, .u -- e
i gnat rala
t" "". even ii faa laaana
li're
.
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Leading Broods: Hennesy, 3 Star Brandies,
Hermitage, Green River, Old Crow, Cascade, Hunter's Rye, Cedar Brook, Scotch

MM

P. TAFF, The Land Man, Topeka, Hans.,

DAVID
if You
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ADOBE SALOON
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goods from

Also, Full Line of all Leading Brands of Cigars
Phone Orders Promptly Filled.

FREE OF CHARGE-
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worth, or in what Town. City.
No matter what your property is
State or lerricory it is iotuu.
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HAIR POWDER.

and Brandies

CAN GET IT

W

don't get your

Full Line of

For Tour Real Estate or Business
I

Both Lose Money

We

St. Louis, Mo.

t oitom

Sold

and Recommended by

W. E. Warren

6

Bro.

C. E. Peoples of the firm of Peo
ples Bros, was in El Paso a lewdays this week on business.

-

v

Chas. B. Mitchell, vk president
of the Citizens' National Bank, is
having his 9th street residence re.
painted and otherwise improved.
NO! !
Not homemade bread, but every
body thinks it is.
WEIGELES.
!

ltliU' a
Among those who have made it
Homeseekers' headquarters have
3000 pounds of delicious and mel
who
the mountain
diet Mrs. L. S. Thompson,
ro in Aiamogordo we can name especially
low Sacramento mountain apples.
been established permanently in Ala- districts, have requested this paW. W. Hardy. Mr. Hardy left TenSee W. J. Pace, on the wagon.
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"Before We can sympathize with superintendent ol Cart hcrvice at
Ik hereby given that William A.
street and is now busy fixing it up made, as IKI ;t cent of our poo- - other we must have suttereri our Cart Service at Kingston, Jamaica, in big lots and buys at remarkably, leather and birch bark, those bristles Notice
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eireeiive as porcupine quills and hh. Intention
to make final proof in support of
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has resulted in pneumonia or that
killed until their armor had been bropure water and a happy, prosper- or more on Btieh little paj to
Land Office.
For V. S. Army, able nippies. W. E. Warren St Bro..
WANTED.
has not recovered. For sale by W.
ken up with axes nnd hammers.
Las Cruces, N'. M., Jannarv 3, 1W7.
bixlicd. unmarried men between agea of
ous, contented people are to be en act as grand jurymen.
It is Ii. Warren oc Bro.
A sufficient contest affidavit havins
:;i and 3.",. citizens of the L'nitcil States,
been
Should it ever fall to your claimed that 2 men could exjoyed.
' He
filed in this office by William C. Rtcketts,
of good character and temperate habits
Had Been Treated.
against
No.
contestant,
3617.
entry
Homestead
Masons to Build Home.
who can speak, read and write English.
Old Lady (compassionately)
pleasure to visit Mr. Wood's home pedíate business more so than
Poor made Dec. 20, ISO!, for northeast quarter sucapply to Recruiting
tion 12. township 16 south, range
Kor Information
east, by
I suppose your blindness is InDunn
Mr.
Denver.
in
fellow!
!
every-glance
a
that
The chances are that Aiamogordo
you will see at
Muuroe stanseld Contestee. in which it Is alOfficer, Avis llloek, Aiamogordo, N. M.
'4 men, thus being economy to
curable. Have you ever been treated leged that
Mnnroe Stanfleld has not resided
thing is arranged for the sake of the county in more ways than
Masons will build a home pretty Blind Man (sighing) Yes, mum,
tfaereou and has made no improvements as
but
The Joy
C. Dunn has
Treasurer
County
J.
required
by
law," said parties are hereby nocomfort, with the old fashioned one. This change is earnestly
A committee is now at not often. 'Taiu't many as likes to be tified to appear, respond and offer evidence
soon.
been in Denver all week attending nf Imiur is tn have iroflil health. L'sc
touching
said
allegation at Kl o'clock a. m. on
In,
goliT
seeu
Into
use
public
a
a
manwith
lire place With new fashioned
r corear v 5. in,, before U. a. Ma, or. Probate
isk Cor bv a largo per cent of the Dry Farmers' Congress, having llerbine and yon will have bushels ef work on the proposition and we
London
blind
Clerk of Otero dounty, at Aiamogordo. N. M.
touch is pre- - our
tels, and a home-lik- e
ull(1 U(. tnlst tlut our
You need not be blue, fretful aud understand the committee is well
(and that final hearing will lie held at lOo'clock
been delegated by Governor Hager-ma- joy
m. ou March 7, rW7. before the Register
seated everywhere. Such is one of representatives' will take hold of
have that bail taste in your mouth. Try pleased with the outlook.
The
and Receiver at the United States Land Office
Love.
of
represent
section
this
to
iu
Cruces, N. M.
Las
a
tor
cure
a
ol Heroine, positive
Love docs not nk for perfections; it
Lj
many nice homes in Aiamogordo.
Masoc Lod at tl,s place is in asks
wort it out lo New Mexico at the Congress. Mr. .,, Bottle
The said contestant having, in a oroeer affi
,
L,
1,
11
I..
only for Its own. You cannot pro davit, filed January 11 1907, set forth facts
liaiinu,
nioiiu,
ail liver eoinpilllllts.
a prosperous condition and to build pitiate It with gifts or satisfy It with which show that ofter due diligence nersonal
lie ot'si advantage.
Texas, writes:
Dunn took with him several samsen ice of this notice can not be made, 11 n
home will save rent and make all virtues If you caunot pay it back hereby ordered
and directed that such notice
for
over
a
used
Heroine
have
ear,ja
ur taxes arc extremely high ples of fruits which were grown by
"l
and proper publication.
How's This?
vnlue for value in its own coin, nnd if be given by due
Eugene Van Patten,
when we compare them to taxes on his dry farm near this place, and find it a Hue regulator. I gladly the Lodge more independent in this
tribute be paid It will forgive ev- 1st iuserlion
We offer One Hundred
Hollars
many ol us have been paying in land wc can feel assured that the recommend it as a fine medicine for every respect.
ery weakness. Woman's Life.
Reward for anv ease of Catarrh
Dyspepsia.'
just think of it!
that cannot be cured bv Hall's the States, and where we can Congress will hear from Mr. Dunn
A Rleh rnssnllir.
A Masonic home.
in
Louis
is
St.
Lillian
Brown
Mrs.
and
expenses
down
cut
at
the
Cure.
Catarrh
Mr.
on every possible occasion.
We should make a rich personality J. D. dements, Insurance and Baal Estate
A
dry
of
stock
fine
hotel
building
the
buying
spring
V. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0. same time get the same or betDunn has made a success of his
onr great aim instead of a fat pocket- goods, notions, clothing, furnishA new bank building for the Citiz
Wc, the undersigned, have known ter service by all means let it
book. If the aim is directed toward
Aiamogordo, N. If.
farm
has
what
dry
can
show
and
ings, and millinary for R. H. Pierce ens' National Bank.
F. J. Cheney for the last ." years,
the pockethook the head will suffer,
be
done.
is
been
This
section.
in
done
a
this
Company.
him
believe
honorable
perfectly
and
Three room frame bouse,
A new building by Dr. Gilbert for the heart will starve, and the life will For sale.
in all business transactions and
These suggest ions come from ease where the governor delegated
deteriorate. Success Magazine. '
Delaware Avenue. Cash or
business
:
:
no
terms.
financially able to carry out any; men who pay a goodly portion of the right man to the right place.
And, last, but not least, wc
Not homemade bread, but everyA Tlaaelr Shake.
obligations made by his firm,
For sale. Three room frame house, from
all
walks.
our
from
men
taxes
body thinks it is.
WEIGELES.
Walding. Kinnan & Marvin,
that the carpenters who left Borne years ago the Duke of
and back porch and cellar,
Carrie Nation
visited Japan and was taken
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. fanners, merchants, cattle men,
Eighth Street.
laSt
here
year
COminK atk' and by Sir Edwin Arnold round the bazars
arC
in
barcertainly
smashed
hole
the
a
A
PILES
CURE
FOR
For
GUARANTEED
sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- and all, and should receive the
soon
Tokyo,
curireturn
all
will
to
bought
rooms
many
where
of
he
of
Kansas,
they
but
Ballard's
Prtty
hall, electric light, lawu. good
Protruding
Itching, Blind, llleedli.g,
ternally, acting directly upon the careful attention of our repreous toys and specimens of Japanese
out
buildings.
Michigan
Horchound Syrup has smashed all I'lles. Druggists are authorized to
their first love.
blood and mucous surfaces of the sentatives.
Avenue.
falla
In the evening be remarked to
art
- fund money If FAZO OI N 1M KM
Bronfor
coughs,
cure
records
as
a
free.
Testimonials sent
Like the story of the dog's tail, Sir Edwin
system.
that be had seen most of For sale. Frame house, ten rooms, hall
And, if our representatives jchitis, Influenza and all Pulmonary to cure In 6 to 14 days. 50c.
Price 73 cents per bottle. Sold by
it is bound to occur.
the sights, but bad not experienced
T.
C
H.
and bath, six lota, fifty fruit
,
diseases.
Horton
run furnish better changes than 1
all druggists.'
any of the earthquakes which an so
WANTED To buy or rent a goat
trees.
"1 have
" .
Take Hull's Family P'ills for con- these suggested we assure them
common In Japan.
.
For Sale corner lot with two frame
range. Adrew Story, Aiamogordo,
...
All
the
World
stipation.
"I suppose you cannot show me
houses, cue six rooms, one four
that such will be verv uereivtahle. ' cough so quickly as Ballard's Horc- New Mexico.
is a stage, and Ballard's Suuw Liniment one?" said the duke Jestingly.
rooms, both houses furnished.
Let it
hound Syrup. 1 have used it for
done.
Immediately the bouse shook, tho
Cut tins out and take it to W. K. War- plays a most prominent part. It has no
Uve room frame house, bath
For
Hale
E.
Warren & Bro.
years." W.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cuines spent
ren's drug store and get a free sample superior for Rheumatism, stiff joints chandelier swayed backward and forwith hot and cold water connecThursday here visiting Mrs. Gaines'
jof Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver cuts, sprains, and all pains Buy It, try ward, the china and glass on the table
tions, electric light, nice lawn and
They were TO CUHE A COLO IN ONE DAY
mother, Mrs. Edmiston.
Frank M. Rhomberg, jeweler, and Tablets. These tablet are far superior it and you will always use It. Anybody rattled, and the door hurst opts.
LAX ATI V R ItUOMO Quinine
"Why, Sir Edwin, yon are a magi
good but buildings.
on their way home at Santa Rosa Take
(J.
Holland,
Frank
now
druggist,
to
more
to
being
take
and
pills,
who
easier
used
has
Snow
Ballard's
Liniment
Urugglsts rehuid money If It
Tablets.
clan!" remarked the duke as the shock,
from Terrell, Texas, where they fall" tóente, K W. uaOVe'8 signa- nave nruncn nouses in v.amzozo pleasant In effect. They correct dis Is a living proof of what It does.
which had happened at so eurloui t J.
visited Mr. Gaines' people.
u(
ture la on each box. 28.
and t'epbit good business.
lu's
order..
stomach, liver and to wall. li.iy a trial U. Ule. tic, ouc and 11.00. moment, I'ub'slatd.
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